**Much more likely than Revs A&A, CLAN DONALD’S ‘Gilbert son of Donald’, son of Alaster Mor, none of which is consistent with MS 1467.**

See Chart “B”.

All persons, names that are underlined are verified in MS 1467. (incl. by DHS Sellar). IN BLUE :- person in the Irish Annals. (for example)

Green boxed, all mentioned AFM 1366 : “Raghnall – his kinsmen and he Chief of “Clann Ailseindair Macdonnell; “MacDomhnaill Gàil-Glach, Clann Alasdair”. (Dr K Simms ; ‘Gaelic Warfare in Middle Ages’).  # Also : O’Clery Genealogies; Analecta Hibernica; XVIII; pp.20 ff. The Genelech Meic Domhnaill Gàil-Glach.  (section 301) “Colla mac Toirrdealbhach meic Giolla Epscuip meic Eoin meic Raghnall meic Alaxandair meic Aonghusa moir” (see Schlegal; p 199).

( ** Reverends Angus & Angus are the authors of CLAN DONALD VOLS I-III; 1896-1904)